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KELP BIG WAR

BENEVOLENCES

UNITED WAR WORK CAM
PAIGN DRIVE SEEKING
TO RAISE BIG SUM TO
MAKE LIFE COMFORT-
ABLE FOR BOYS IN ARMY

CFrom Saturday's Daily)
The drive to assist the seven or

ganizations participating in the "Unit
ed War Work campaign js well un-

der way throughout the county of
YavanaL Supplied of' literature have
been sent to all county chairmen and
within the next few days, each house
in Prescott will be supplied with at
least one folder giving the general
ulan of this work. While the cam
paign is for $170,000,000 the funds
will be divided as tollows: .ationai
War Work Council of the Young
Men's Christian Association 5S.65 per
cent; War Work Council of the Na-

tional Board of the Y. W. C. A. 8.80
per cent: National Catholic War
Council (Knights of Columbus) 17.60

per cent; Jewish Welfare Board, 2.05
per cent: War Camp Community Ser-

vice, 8.80 per cent; American Library
Association, 2.05 per cent; Salvation
Army, 205 per cent.

It is earnestly desired that all sub-

scriptions for the campaign be paid
outright, yet it is possible for those
absolutely unable to so do, to make
partial payments, it being understood
that the first payment will be made
on December 2, consisting of 0 per
cent: on January I5th, 25 per cent
and on March 1st, 25 per cent Speci-

fied or restricted subscriptions, if
given, will be credited to the particu-
lar organization designated, such
amount to be a part of its proportion-
ate share and not an addition to it.

The Library War Service of the
American Library Association builds,
equips and operates libraries for sol-

diers and sailors on this side and
overseas. Forty-fou- r libraries of 30,-0- 00

volumes at large camps, 300 smal-

ler camps and posts, 14S naval and
marine stations, 350 libraries and
branch overseas. It supplies books
and magazines for the Red Cross. Y.

, M. C A.. K. of C. Y. W. C. A., Jew-
ish Welfare Board. War Camp Com-

munity Service and the Salvation
Arm-- . More than 1500 branch librar-
ies and stations have been establish-
ed in the huts, canteens, club rooms
and hostess houses and the organi-
zation also places libraries on war
ships, transports and government
cargo ships. Two hundred and fifty
vessels have libraries; there is a deck
library on every transport. For our
fighting men all the public gifts of
books arc made available. More than
3,000,000 volumes have been collected
and placed in circulation. It buys
educational and technical books to
meet the demand of the men for
"books that help." Three-quarte- rs of
a million volumes have been purchas-
ed thus far. The magazines con-

tributed by the public through the
postoffice department are distributed.
More than 5,000,000 copies of periodi-
cals have been placed in the handsof
our forces. Library service is main-
tained in every ward of every mili-

tary hospital. Trained - librarians
serve our wounded as well as their
more fortunate brothers in arms. To
expand the service to buy more books
at least $3,500,000 must be raised.
More than a million books have been
sent over seas, but millions more
must be sent.

INSURANCE PAID ON
BURNED DEL RIO PLANT

(From Thursday's Daily)
The city of Prescott yesterday re-

ceived a check for ?5,000 which rep-

resented the amount of the insurance
policy which was carried on the Del
Rio municipal Dumping plant, which
was destroyed by' fire several weeks
ago. According to Mayor Heap, this
amount will fully cover the loss oc-

casioned by the blaze, by reason of
the fact that the huge pumps were
not damaged to any great extent by
thc fire and were put back into
operation in about two weeks after
the fire. The main item of the city's
loss was one large motor, which was
pretty badb wrecked, and the build-
ing, which was also a total wreck.
Electrical experts who have inspect-
ed the big motor, state that it may
be possible to rewind it and thus put
it back in good running order again.
Tf tliic rnn Vi Hnnp flip nillOllnt of
the loss may not greatly exceed the
cost ot the building, tuc motor was
valued at about 1.100.

Fortunately the heat of the fire was
not sufficiently great to cause any

4lm minintti(r ............mnrhlnprv to be
111 JHIIIIJJiHK j
warped out of line, and the only re
pairs necessary to rcnammaic u was
new babbitting all the way around.

MORE OFFICERS ARE
NEEDED IN THE CAMPS

(From Saturdav's DaihO
The following telegram relative to

new officers' training camp has just
been received by Captain Henry
Exall of the University Training
camp:

Ft. Sam Houston, Texas,
October 20, 1918.

Professor of Military Science and
Tactics.
University of Arizona, Tucson,

Ariz.
Oil December I, there will be

established at Camp Fremont, Cal.
an Infantry Officers' Training school
capacity 20,000 students, for the pur
rose of turning out second licutcn
ants, infantry. Duration of course
about two months. Eligibility rules
same as for Infantry Central Offi
ccrs' Traning Schools except as
1 jtjiKd ul nrail rciii-traii- t- be
tv.ttn ai.es of 18 and 46 arc eligible
execi t registrants in Class 1, who

registered prior to Sept. 12, and
registrants in deferred classification
on account of industrial occupation
or employment including agricul
ture. Physical requirements arc those
for general military service. Time is
short and it is imperative that there
be supplied from Arizona 31.

The following extract of a later
telegram referring to eligibility to
Camp Fremont Infantry O. T. C, is
published for the information and
guidance of all concerned:

Oct. 25, 1918.
To Capt Exall,

University of Arizona.
"After November 14th, you will not

accept applications from candidates
who were registrants of the June 3th,
1917, June 5th, 1918, and August 28,
1918, classes. Registrants of Septem-
ber 12, 191S may be accepted until
midnight, November 25th, 1918. Pre-
vious instructions in reference to
candidates for all line officers train
ing schools, are amended to make
Class 1 registrants who registered
prior to September 12, 1918, eligible
for individual induction. This applies
to Camp Fremont Infantry school as
well as others.
(Signed)

DEPARTMENT ADJUTANT,
Men who registered prior to Sep

tember 12, 1918, arc advised to apply
immediatclv if they desire appoint-
ments to Camp Fremont.

All necessary application blanks
may be had from Capt. Exall, Uni
versity of Arizona.

THESE MEN WILL BE
INDUCTED IN NOVEMBER

v (From Friday's Daily.
The local draft board yesterday

evening issued a list containing the
names of the registrants of Septem-
ber 12th who have been called to en-

train from this city for Kelly Field,
San Antonio, Texas, at some date
between November 8th and the" 11th.
The call is for 78 men but the list
printed below contains the names of
8 alternates who have been called so
as to be on hand in case anyone on
the original list is unable to be pres
ent.

Joseph Lansing White, Ocatillo.
Fred Clemens, Prescott.
Robert Madcrs, Dewey.
George Ernest Briggcman, Pres

cott
Sparlin B. Boner, Scligman.
Clyde A. Fondron, Prescott
Ivcr Peterson, Prescott
Peter Paul Gcsting, Canyon.
Charles Julius Eppling, Prescott
Nolasco Corona, Prescott
Vermont Toomer, Prescott
Pedro Torres, Prescott
Glen Lucia Lambert, Prescott
Juscppe Berolatti, Huron.
Jasper Bauman, Copper Basin.
Palmer Bronken, Huron.
Charles Lloyd Jones, Prescott
Oscar Murry Laswell, Skull Valley.
Edward' Adam Danner, Clarkdalc.
George Nccdham Ross, Huron.
Fred Laync. Clarkdalc.
Le Roy Madcrs, Dcwev.
William Charles. P. & E. Jet
James Wilson Holmes, Jerome Jet
Jasper Hollimon, White River,
riz.
Davis Oscar Cavaness, Saycr, Ariz.
Francisco Paco Pachcco, Prescott.
Max Joseph Waldhart, Prescott
Frank Clay, Prescott.
Edward Francis Sweeney, Prescott
Sidney F .Marks, Simmons.
Moldcn Talbert Reams. Stoddard.
Floyd Lauer Thcobold, Prescott.
William Oscar Logsdon, Phoenix.
Jerome Robcrr Schmidtz, Sclig

man.
David Berry, rrcscott.
Lone Albert Overton, Skull Val

ley.
Charles Lee Gardner, Prescott.
Lawrence Hillard Wilson, Pres

cott
James Pleasant Ray, Prescott.
Robert Carson Hartin, Prescott
William Lewis Farmer, Prescott
Fred Harrison Jones, Jerome Jet
James William Welsh, Skull Val- -

lev.
Benjamin Harvey Rowc, Verde.
Donncr D. Field, Mayer.
Robert Hill Goundcl, Bisbce
Fred Rcif Jr., Prescott
Buckingham Russ, Scligman.
Barnardo Calza, Prescott.
Arthur Chas. Rothwcll, Scligman.
Fred W. McKcnzie, Humboldt
Dana Coley Stone, Prescott
Ira Samuel Van Dyke, Prescott
Carl Wallace Chilson, Jerome.
Julius Adclbcrt Hallcnbcck, Huron.
George Herman Krieg, Humboldt
Victor Sandi, Ash Fork.
Fred O. Kcllar, Jerome.
Edward Guttridge, Humboldt.
Joe Arthur Bunyard, Prescott
Loy Raymond Varnell, Ash Fork.
Bert Mybcrg, Prescott
Homer Arthur Snyder, Humboldt
George Henry Rylc, Seligman.
John .Oliver Baykin, Prescott
Aurclio Monarrcs, Pimtcnncy.
Albert Edward Rossi, Tuntcnncy.
Lcandro Martinez, Scligman.
William Stanley Gcbb, Prescott
Oscar Thomas Clay, Hillside.
Temp Houston Gomel, Prescott
Frank Brink, Kirkland.
George- Henry McDonnell, Pres-

cott
Juan Dc Dois Lopez, Ash Fork.
Gerald Clyde Anderson, Simmons.
Felix Gutierrez, Scligman.
James Grimes, Kirkland.

Alternates
Richard Louis Bland, Jerome.
Louies Tonncck, Dewey.
Ernc'st W, Van De Von, Prescott.
Mariano Luccro, Scligman.
Orson Vance, Phoenix.
William Edward Curtis, Simmons.
Paul Sclmiur, Scligman.
Ucgo II. Carrcno, Prescott

GOVERNMENTAL CHANGE
. AMSTERDAM. Nov. 2. The gov-
ernor of Trieste has handed over the
cornwipit atfa-r- s to the committee
of action, composed of socialists, na-

tional liberals and Sloaks.

v,1 (WEEKLY JOURNAL'-MINE- R, WEDNESDAY MORNING', NOVEMBER 6, 1918.

CAPT. MITCHELL

WA N THE ST.

MIHIlL til
(From Sunday's Daily.)

Captain E. J. Mitchell, a member
of the 91st Division, A. E. F., has
been right in the thick of things on
the Western Front, according to a
letter recently received by his wife,
who is now a resident of Los Ange-
les. Capt. Mitchell has been under
fire since September 11th. The divi-

sion to which the Prescott officer is
attached has the distinction of be-
ing the largest division in point of
stature among the American army
units now in France. When the men
were outfitted, the large sizes in the
run of uniforms were soon exhaust-
ed, and calls had to be made to the
eastern cantonments for more of the
extra-siz- e garments. On June 26th,
Capt. Mitchell was the only captain
selected from his regiment in the
363rd infantry to attend the officers'
school of instruction in France. And
after creditably finishing his course.
lie was sent oacK 10 ms regiment anu
took part in the big drive which Gcn-Pcrshi-

launched in the St. Miln'el
sector.

Through the courtesy of Mrs.
Mitchell, the officer's wife, the Journal--

Miner is permitted to copy as fol
lows:

"Thank you for your letters just
received here 'way off in the woods
in France. I sent you a short note
several weeks ago saying that I was
leaving for the front. Well, ever
since we have been on the march,
inarch, march by night and hiding
in the woods by day so that the en
emy airplanes could not sec us. In a
few days you will have read all about
what we have been doing and where
I am.

"In our present position we're hid
ing in the woods with big shells fly
ing spasmodically over us. We have
also had some gas alarms. The night
before last, a German airplane flew
ncht over my tent and tired its ma
chine gun at some horses which were
picketed about :0 yards away, but
we arc getting used to such things by
this time. Some of the dug-ou- ts

which arc occupied by some of our
troops, are quite comfortably fur-

nished, and have electric lights, etc
"Just now the bochc is shelling

some roads in our rear where they
think some of our troops arc, and the
shells arc whistling right over my
head. I found some forget-me-not- s

in a little stream (the coldest water
you ever saw here) when I was look-
ing for a pool in which to bathe. I
am enclosing the flowers, as they
are like those you have back home.

It has startcd.to rain, so I have to
come into my tent and am all
doubled up on top of my clothes,
covers, etc.. so you may have trou-
ble in reading this from this point
on. (BANG! There goes another
shell right close.)

You can t realize the dititcuitics
the boys go through over here. Long
marches' with back-breakin- g packs,
blistered feet and short rations, just
as we have at present short of
cigarettes and water. None of the
water in France is fit to drink until
it has been chlorided. We often have
to sleep in billets, etc,
etc, but under the most adverse con-
ditions, the spirit is wonderful. The
men arc all obedient and willing,
even eager to do and perform any-
thing that is asked of them, notwith-
standing the privations involved.

hen wc get through with this drive,
will write more fully. . In the mean
time, don t worry, as no news is
ood news.

"NED."

JEWS ACTIVE IN BEHALF
OF THE SOLDIER BUYS

I
(From Sunday's Da'lv)

Regardless of war conditions and
whether or not peace will come, it
will be absolutely necessary for the
work which is being done by the
seven great agencies, making up the
United War Work campaign, to have
at their command sufficient means to
carry on their work. The American
soldiers and sailors must be cared
for and these agencies have been of
ficially designated by the war de
partment to carry on their particular
branch of the work. An overseas
doctor serving with the Y, who re-

cently visited Prescott stated that rc- -
lardless of when peace might conic,
that it would take from two to five
years before the soldiers and sailors
could be returned to their homes.
There will still be work to 'be done
in chaotic Europe by the American
soldiers and sailors. While they arc
doing this, it is of paramount im-

portance that they receive the best
that is possible under the circum
stances and through the organiza-
tions which make up the United War
Work campaign, this will be given to
our men.

Manv questions have been asked
with respect to the work of the Jew
ish Welfare Board. This board is a
"win the war" organization helping
the United States government ' to
build up the morale of more than
100,000 Jewish men in the army and
navy. It is a national body ex-
onerating with and under the super-
vision of the war department com-
mission on training camp activities,
having been created in the spring of
1917 by the joint action of represen-
tatives from some ten or twelve na-

tional Jewish organizations, in order
to meet the emergencies precipitated
by the war. It docs its work in camp
by sending trained workers to camps,
cantonments, forts and naval train-
ing stations tq provide for the rec-
reational and spiritual needs of all
men in uniform. There are more
than 2P0 workers in the various
camps including rabbis, teachers,
-- ofal and prrtfc--ton.i- l and
business nir-n-. Buildings with audit-
orium-, rest and writing rooms,

libraries with English, Yiddish and
Hebrew literature, victrolas, pianos,

.etc.. have been erected. Is repre
scntatives perform a variety of per
sonal services for the men, visiting
them in the hospitals, barracks and
guard houses. Classes in English,
history. Hebrew, current events, etc.,
have been organized. By
mg with other agencies, it arranges
for concerts, theatrical and minstrel
shows, patriotic celebrations, lec
tures, debates, etc. Religious servi-
ces are conducted under its auspices.

The Jewish Welfare Board has
branch organizations in over one
hundred and fifty cities, which have
established community centers for
soldiers and sailors, containing rest,
reading and social rooms, sleeping
quarters, baths, etc. At the present
time, fifty buildings are being erect-
ed and more arc continually being
authorized. The work of the board
docs not conflict or duplicate the
work of the Y. K. of C War Camp
Community Service, or other similar
agcitcics. It has a place of its own
in camp life, stepping in where the
other agencies would be less effect-
ive and it works with the Y. K. of
C and other welfare agencies making
the Jewish contribution to the larger
welfare program of the country.

Dr. John R. Mott, Director Gen
eral of the Unite War Work cam
paign says; "The mosj distinctivfc
vital function of the Jewish Welfare
Board is the safeguarding and de-

veloping .of the religious life and
conviction of the Jews. This cannot
be done by any other organization or
worker. It is a matter of utmost im-

portance, and fully justifies the de-

veloping and carrying out of a pro-
gram to make it possible." The Jew-
ish Welfare Board itself vigorottsly
opposcs any attempt at segregation.
Its aim is, rather, to help the Jew-
ish boys to adjust themselves to un-

derstand and sympathize with their
Gentile brothcrs-in-arm- s and to be
in turn, understood by them. The
work of this board has been ex-

tended overseas Headquarters have
been established in Paris, and a
special commission" has iust returned
from France with recommendations
as to how the organization can ren
der the most effective service and
their suggestions have been received
by the executive committee. An
overseas force of over 100 men is
now being recruited. At the present
time there are eight Jewish chap-
lains in the service, seven in the army
and one in the navy. Six have already
been sent overseas and others will
follow shortly. Twenty-fiv- e additional
chaplains arc soon to be appointed,
having been recommended by the
Jewish Welfare Board to the war
department The Jewish Welfare
Board has all the activi-
ties of all Jewish organizations do-

ing welfare work in the camps. Its
administrative council, now being
formed, will represent all sections- - of
the country and all elements and
groups of Jewish life in America.
Every mail brings letters to their
headquarters from the boys, "not only
Jews, but Protestants and Catholics
in service who have high praise for
its work.

METAL COUNTIES LEAD
STATE IN LOW PRICES

(From Sunday's Daily)
It is true that, the mining counties

of the state have taken the lead in
endeavoring to assure the public of
fair prices. Their interest in keop-in- g

dissatisfaction at the minimum,
in providing the most that is possible
to give to their people by way of
enabling them to remain at work in
the production of the
war metals has, of course, provided a
larger incentive than has been
brought home to some other coun-
ties. The fact remains that thev have
accomplished much, acting inde-
pendently, and that a great deal of
it can well be emulated generally.

There is in mind the fact that Hay-de- n

has been on a cash basis for a
year, and that its people and mer-

chants arc much better off in conse-
quence; that A jo has had a

company store making dividend
returns that materially decrease tile
cost of living; that Globe-Mia- have
cash and no free delivery plans, and
have abolished solicitors, with the
result of decrease in costs of living
expenditures; that Superior and Ray
managements impressed upon the
merchants effectively that profiteer-
ing would result in stores operating
on a cash basis; that the mining com-
pany stores in Bisbce, Clifton and
Douglas have kept prices on a nomi-
nal profit basis in those communities.

The recent announcement that the
stores of the Phelps Dodge Mercan-
tile Co: in Bisbce, Lowell, Warren,
Douglas and Morcnci were no longer
to collect store accounts through thp
company payroll has been another
step towards chancing to a cash basis
and permitting of lower prices.

Mercantile stores in mining camps
have a particularly hard row to hoc,
due to the fact that it is impossible
for them to keep the wage scale of
their employees on a par with the
wages of the mining companies
operating in the vicinity, without
raising prices to an abnormally high
level, and every effort that can be
made to keep down the number of
employees by the use of cash stores,

ry systems and the abolish-
ing of solicitors, means a reduction
in prices.

DEATH REPORTED

(From Sunday's Daily) )

Samuel Chadwick, who got aboard
the train at Hillside last week, suf-
fering with a mild attack of influ-
enza, going to Phoenix for treatment,
is reported to have "died three days
later. He had located mines near
Date creek siding, and it is stated
was in noor health. He came from
Marysvillc, Cal., and was aged about
55 years.

PROSECUTIONS DUE SOON
WXSimXGTON. (Nov I. Prose-

cution of the three officers held by
Charles E. Hughes, in the report of
the aircraft investigation, a-- guilty
of dealing with corporations in which
it-- . - 1i ,n.t-..tf- .4 ill
be started without delay, the depart-- j
mcnt of justice has announced.

mm mm
KNOWS HOW TO

DUCKSHRAPNEL I

(From Sunrtay's Dailv.)
The following letter has been re-

ceived from France by Mr. and Mrs.
S. W. Holder, of Prescott, and will
be read with pleasure by the many
friends in this county of the writer,
Sergeant C A. Johnson, of the artil-
lery arm. He says:

"Have not had time to cither write
or get my mail from Prescott, as wc
have been hitting the high places for
the past month. I was rarin' to get
in action, and believe me, have had
enough ol the rough work to satisfy
my curiosity. In fact we have been
in the last big drive for the past
month, and now wc are in camp for
a short time. This place was in Ger-
man hands a few days ago, in fact it
had been theirs since the war start-
ed. I won't exaggerate and just lis-

ten. I wish you could sec this dug-
out. It was a sort of artillery em-
placement just back of the. trenches,
and talk about the comforts of a
home, the Hun surely had them here.
These dugouts arc built of concrete,
with hot and cold baths. There were
pianos and upholstered furniture, in
fact everything for a neat and cozy
home. We all verc dazed with the
splendor of the scene. On one of the
doors of a dugout was carved the fol-
lowing: "Gott Mit Vus, 1914-1917- I
guess thev think that "Gott" quit
them in 1918..

"Here the Hun was taken by a
complete surprise and they didn't
have time to take away anything
large or small. It was a scoop and
thev took to the peak at a swift pace,
you bet If I had any way of send
ing you souvenirs could supply you
with a wagonload. and no two alike.
Will bring back many when I return
home.

As yet have not been even
scratched, but it is certainly surpris
ing how I have escaped. A shell can
come close and burst without hurt
ing one, but that s luck. Anv tim
hey tell you then are not scared the
firt time a noisy shrapnel comes
along and goes off, they arc not talk
ing to me. But after you get used
to them vou don t seem to mind it.
Whenever one comes along whistling
"Nearer My God to Thce., don't
get- - excited but duck down to the
cround, and d d quick about it too.
Lay low as flat as a pancake and
when it goes off it's a 10 to 1 shot
vou won't get hit with the flying
fragments. And believe me. no one
can hug the formation any tighter
than me

"It's some real sport to sec an air
lattlc, and have witnessed many of
'cm. Have had the satisfaction of
seeing many Bochc boats come down
in flames.

"This is a hard life, and yet it is
fascinating. And while wc all will
be glad when it is over, am having
the time of my life, and would not
'lave missed this msxiip for the
vorld."

"Very truly.
"Scrgt C. A. Johnson,

"Battcrv F. 340 Field Artillery
. "A. E. F., France."

3ADLY INJURED ARE
TWO YOUNG PEOPLE

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
While riding to the city on Sunday

afternoon at about 5:00 o'clock the
auto in which were seated Miss Alice
Rcif, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Rcif, and Donald Bradley, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Bradley, with
others aboard, suddenly careened and
turned over, with injuries to both
above young people that arc quite
rerious.

The trouble was due to a tire
blowing out, and the unfortunate
feature of the accident is that where
it occurred is .the concrete crossing
of the creek near Mercy hospital,
onto which formation both were
hurled violently. Miss Rcif has an
ugly fracture to her left wrist and
thp bone protruded therefrom. She is
considered to be severely injured, but
later (he fracture was reduced and
she will recover. She also sustained
other minor injuries.

The Bradley boy lias a crushed
right leg, and was taken at once to
Mercy hospital, and whether any
bones were fractured was not known,
lie also is badly hurt. An ss

states the car was jogging along
at slow speed, and the accident is
termed as unavoidable.

THESE TWO PEAS WERE
NOT FROM SAME POD

(From Tuesday's DailjO
Strange things arc happening in

this war, and th"e following letter
front France, written by Erick Eb-hcr- s,

to his mother, Mrs John L. Mc-Vc- y,

no doubt will prove interesting
rs well as surprising. Sergeant Eb-bc- rs

is with an artillery battery and
formerly served in the regular army,
having been honorably discharged at
Fort Whipple in 1905, when attached
to the machine gun platoon. He

a,t Douglas about a year ago,
and owing to his past military train-
ing was given a
rank. He says:

"Just think of it When wc were
on the drive a few weeks ago I was
going to the mess tent, when all at
once heard a German prisoner in
his tongue say: "Ebbers, they got
you too." Stopping, and turning
around. addressed him as follows:
"What do you nietii," whereupon the
Hun looked surprised as 1 spoke in
German, too. Advancing to the
stockade engaged him in conversa-
tion, when tile other libbers butted
:n. 1 then told thent botli that my
name was Ebbers, and you would
have laughed at the astonished Huns.
Thf mof I tjIKcd I Tic r.'ort cxrited

thev became, and the Htm F.bber
trad to scrapL i.p a relationship, but

! I told him there was nothin doing. He
I was very bitter against the Yank,
and seemed to regret being captur-- ,
ed, saying he would rather be dead.
I then told him he would have a
chance to croak by making hs es-

cape, and also it would be a pleasure
for me to be around about that time.

"So now, since that incident, my
commanding officer has given me a
special detail to do a little under-
ground work in mingling with cap-
tives. I have found out some things
that arc beneficial, but let me tell you
I don't talk, only listen. When thcy
say the Hun is not on it for the
Fatherland, don't pay any attention
to that stuff. They arc vicious in
captivity and resolute for the cause.
Wish I could write fullv. but it won't
get through. Anyway don't want to
tell you. Wait until I get back, will
keep you warmed up with thrilling
things. Am now off the firing line,
and have been suggested for a real
commission.

FUND IS VOTED TO
COMBAT THE INFLUENZA
(From Tuesday's TJaily.')

Acting upon motion of Supervisor
C C. Stukcy, the board of super
visors, at its meeting yesterday, vol
cd to appropriate $10,000 to be used
in combatting the Spanish
influenza in Yavapai county, the
funds to be expended where and in
such manner as the health officials
of the county think the best results
may be obtained.

While the report of new cases yes
tcrday does not show any appreciable
increase in the progress of the epi
demic locally, and .although similar
information comes from other parts
of the county, it was deemed the bet-
ter part of discretion to prepare to
actively combat the spread of the
disease, inasimich as it is realized
that it will probably be a matter of
several more weeks before the health
authorities can hope to eradicate the
epidemic, which, in Europe, requir
ed some three months or more to
run its course.

Alarmists spreading false reports
as to the number of new cases and
deaths, according to local physicians,
have had much to do with- the actual
spread of the disease, as the psycho-
logical effect of fear upon many is
said to make them predisposed to
contract the contagion, and plans are
now under way, it is said, looking to
the securing of daily reports of new-eas-

and deaths, from the health
officials, as is done in practically all
other communities affected, in or-
der that the local people may be ap-
praised of the exact situation and
the work of the alarmists counter-
acted by publicity.

Since the influenza made its ap-
pearance in Prescott, there are said
to have been about 125 cases report-
ed, with a total death list directly at-

tributable to the disease of some 12,
which is less than one per cent of
the number of cases reported. With
the general use of masks and other
preventive measures taken, together
with the good expected to be ac-

complished in the expenditure of the
funds voted yesterday by the super-
visors, it is not believed 'that Pres-
cott will suffer as greatly from the
malady in proportion to population
as other places of the state, owing to
its comparative freedom from Mexi-
can and foreign population, among
which class of residents in other
cities the toll has been heavy, be-

cause of their disinclination to take
precautionary measures.

Supervisor Stukcy stated that if
more money is needed for the pur-
pose the board will furnish it
ARIZONA DOES

MORE THAN HER PART

(From Sunday's Daily)
In spite of the almost phenomenal

increase in the production of copper
in the State of Arizona, the counts-i- s

a whole is falling behind in its
production and needs. The produc
tion of refined copper for the tirst
seven months of 1918 was 1,425,000- -
C00 pounds, compared with 1.49S.000,- -
OGO nounds m the corresponding per
iod of 1917. Figures for the month of
July show a falling off of a.OW.WU
pounds in comparison with the June
returns.

While many important increases
have been made, and there have been
many new prpduction problems oc-

casioning much expert thought and
careful consideration, there are still
serious obstacles to overcome. bcfcJVe

output climbs to its full capacity.
Arizona is doing more than her

share in spite of high costs, for by
its increased production it is mak-

ing up in a large measure for the
narts of the country which arc fall-

ing down.
Close cooperation between the

operators and employees is, without
mtcstion, responsible in a great part
for the big results that arc being ob-

tained in production. The operators
of the state arc doing everything pos-yih- lr

to imorovc living conditions,
and from the above figures of pro
duction, it will be seen that the em-

ployees arc appreciative of efforts
made in their behalf.

MRS. RALPH ROLAND
IS VICTIM OF FLU

(From Jtfindays daiiy.j
Wre IJnlnln Rnl.md nnsscd awav

mi Friday night in this city after a
brief illness from influenza, and her
death is occasioning universal sor-

row in this community, where she
had resided for many years, winning
the affection of all. The sad fcat- -
. C t.AV ic tlirit...... 1lfr litis--I'll Ul nil l r - - - -

band is in the army in France, while
lier marriage tooK piacc a snori umc
before Mr. Roland entered military
service.

She was stricken ill at the rancn
tll lilt Vt'l'l i n v..-.- ,

three miles distant front this city.
. t ? tr .1 :

wlic-r-c sue nail neen rcsimng umirtK
Ummw IiiicKiiiI'. nliciin--n ll ic Slir- -

ivcd bv hec parents. Mr. and Mrs.'
G. W. SmitlOof Evergreen. Indiana, j

a sister, Mrs. J. L. bimnions. ot rrcs-- i
and brother. C. Smith, ofirott..... . a. -

Q.
i 1.Miami, Arizona, sne was agea

xijr- - and also lfa- - a danchter by,
i r fir-- i marriage

Journal-Min- er for tine job work.

IES'S REALM

LAIS GOOD

CITIZEN

DENNIS A. BURKE, A
FOPULARLY KNOWN
PIONEER ARIZONAN,
PASSES AWAY AFTER
LONG ILLNESS.

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Dennis A. Burke, one of the most

prominently known of Yavapai pio-

neers, but since 1909 a resident of
Bouse, passed away at Mercy hospi-

tal in Prescott on Sunday afternoon.
His fight against the inevitable was
heroically endured for nearly two
years, his illness being due to the bite
of a vinegcron, more commonly
known among the Indians as "The
Child of the Earth." a small-size- d in-

sect He was attacked by this dead-
ly creature at night while sleeping
out on a cot at his hotel at Bouse
during warm weather, the fangs
penetrating his hand and from that
day his health declined. The wound
for months afaerward did not appear
13 cause him any serious trouble,
much less was there pain at the time.

After the infection developed Mr.
Burke consulted many specialists,
but obtained little relief. He came to
Prescott last summer for a change of
climate, and it was noticed he was
rapidly failing, symptoms of tuber-
culosis being pronounced.

The death of this popularly known
Arizonan takes away another pioneer
of splendid fellowship and an exem-
plary citizen. He arrived in Pres-
cott during 1878. He was an ac-

countant of a high order and was
chief clerk of the quartermaster of
the military department of Arizona,
when headquarters were at Fort
Whipple, afterward resigning to en-

gage in civil pursuits, when he re- - "

rioved to Prescott In later 3ears
Mr. Burke began a public and busi-
ness career, making a success. With
M. J. Hickcy, deceased. Hotel Burke
was founded, giving at that time to
1'rcscott its first hotel on modern,
lines. In public doings Mr. Burke
rntcred politics and was elected to
the lower house of the legislature, for
two terms county trcasurer, and for
two terms mayor of this city. His
official record was without a blemish.
lie was born at Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin in 1859, and came from one of the
Vest known families in that state.
Surviving is a widow, who was with
hint in devotion to the end. Three
daughters also arc left, Mrs. J. W.
Kramer, now in the city, Mrs. F. A.
Cartmcll. and Mrs. E. Goodwin. A
con, Bcvcrely Burke, arrived yester-
day from Bouse, where he had been
in charge of his father's business.
The funeral, much to the regret of
many m this city will be private, ow:
inc to local restrictions on account
of the influenza situation. Burial will
be given in the old Citizens' ceme
tery, by the side ot a son whose
death occurred many years ago.

IT WAS A PROUD
DAY FOR YAVAPAI

(From Tuesday's Daily.l
Yesterday was a proud day for

Id Yavapai. Floating to the breeze
villi old Glory, the Fourth Liberty
rtnn flntr with its two stars, seemed

to hurl a defiance to far-awa- y, but
Ttprlin. Proud

ly and majestically the flag floated
to the breeze, causing a tnriii ot
...',1A J tiMric nf ihn Ampricins
of this community who helped make
;t possible tor Yavapai county io
reach her allotment It will swing
from tlrf courthouse flagpole until
time to add the fifth bar.

From the city hall, Prcscott's
honor flag with its star was also lift-

ed yesterday and stands as a record
for the splendid manner in which the
'itizens of the Mile High City, single-hand- ed

oversubscribed their allot-
ment of $310,000.

From the Arizona State War Sav-

ings Committee the report up to
October 31st. shows that Yavapai
County is the first county in the
State of Arizona to have reached its
allotment and oversubscribed the
amount given it to raisc by this
mpnnc Tlii nnntilation of Yavanai
was figured at 17.59S; the amount
to raise ?3oICU. Up to the Jist tnc
rrnnrt stinws that Yavanai had raised
$366,799 or $20.84 per capita. Coco

nino county is second, with tnc ratio
r,! r:rrc.iW third with 14.62

tifl ATririrnna fonrlh with 14.41. This
means that since the last report over
S30,0C0 worth ot the baby oonus nave
been purchased in Yavapai. It is
true that many persons financially
unable to purchase liberty bonds, did
in turn buy the baby bonds. The
record for Yavapai County for the
Fourth Liberty Loan and the War
Savings Stamps is a credit to the

rf this pountv and-t- hc man
ner in which they have responded on
every occasion, not only with money
but with men. is a matter of which
we can all justly be proud and an
example for other counties to follow.

MRS. CORA DICKSON
DIES AT KIRKLAND

FROM INFLUENZA

(From Thursday's Daily.l
News of the death from influenza

on Monday of Mrs. Cora Dickson,
at Kirkland valley, was learned yes-

terday, which occasioned sorrow in
this community where she was so
well known. She contracted this
malady while with friends
at Wickeiiburg and when the first
s mi tu.i- - appeared she returned
home. biACiiaibing in less than
t went -- 'our hours after being strick-
en shi h in .i mother residing at

and other relatives in tins
c i'intv, bring a native of Yavapai.


